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With regard to Prof. Callender’s observations, he said he 
had looked in vain for anything corresponding to the existence 
of loops or nodes in the flame, Referring to Mr. Blaikley’s 
remarks, he mid that a small flame reinforced the high notes 
better than the lower ones and vice wer.su. 
V. Tlie Sitn~nance- Ahaily “ Flickav ” Photometer. 
B y  Messrs. SINMANGE & ABADY *.
[Plate IV,] 
THIS photonieter is of the alternating-light type, recently 
called in France ‘‘ scintillation - photometer,” but more 
generally known in America and England as ‘(flicker.” 
A very long experience with all the known variations of 
‘I flicker ” photometers, and the constructiou of many others 
of different patterns, resulted in the design of the present 
instrument, and enabled actual rules to be laid down, which 
when adhered to produce a photometer which is most sensitive 
to degrees of lights of the same colour, and also enable the 
intensities of the most violently contrasted tints to be com- 
pared and balanced. 
These rules are as follows:-The light effects must be in 
juxtaposition without any apparent division line, and must 
move, oscillate, or rotate so that the point of juncture of the 
rays of the two lights passes and returns entirely across the 
vision-field. Any hiatus, or longer exhibition of one light 
than the other, biases the result. The observation surface or 
surfaces upon which the light rays fall, must be at exactly 
the same distance from the eye, at  exactly the same angle in 
relation to the line of sight, and must be of pure white such 
as is afforded, for example, by a clean chalk, plaster of 
Paris, magnesium carbonate, or barium sulphate ; m y  tint 
aeects the accuracy of the result. The observation surfaces 
iiiust also themselves in turn occupy the field of vision ; an 
apparent movement or opticd illusion does not afford accurate 
results, 
* Itcitd Deceaibcr 11, 1903, 
pl*oc. 1 3 i L ) ) ~ .  Sor. 1'01. XIX. ,  Pi. Iv, 
FIG. I. 
< ', SIMMANCE-ABADY PHOTOMETERy(Ang1e-form) 
Frct. 2. 
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Sir W. Abney, whose work in colour photometry is so well 
known, has placed on record his opinion that in using the 
“ flicker” photometer, the operator was in some r a y  testing 
acuteness of eight, and not relative intensities. Acuteness of 
sight naturally does come into play in this, as in all other 
matters in which sight is used at all, but when we remember 
that with lights of the same tint we apparently see in the 
photometer a white surface which is alternately illuminated 
by the two lights, we must conclude that when this alterna- 
tion is invisible (that is to say, when we can see no change) 
the reason is because both lights are of the same power. 
Naturally, abnorinnlly acute vision would perceive more 
minute changes of intensity, but this is a factor always present 
in any investigation of the sort. 
It appears quite certain that the relative intensities of two 
lights, whether of the same colour or different, can be 
accurately and easily gauged by the method. An interesting 
experiinent has recently been conducted by Mr. Roxburgh 
and Mr. Young, of the Ophthalmic Hospital. Readings 
upon this photometer were made independently by, firstly, 
Mr. Jacques Abady, who is an experienced photonietrist, 
but sufl’ering from astigmatism ; secondly, a gentleman 
with a pupil dilated by treatment with atropin ; thirdly, a 
pntient from the hospital, absolutely colour-blind ; and, 
fourthly, by the writer, whose sight is considerably impaired, 
but who has some experience with photometer rending. All 
the results coincided, arid this not only when the lights were 
of the same white tint, but with red against white, green 
against white, and green against red. A test of very dark 
blue against red showed slight discrepancies, owing, probably, 
to the great obscuration of the light by the blue, almost 
illack, glass, but even these were no more in importance than 
would probably have occurred when using a Lummer-Brodhun 
or Bunsen disk with lights of the same colour. 
The method of reading with this photonieter resolves itself 
into the simple question as to whether the disk of light seen 
through the sighting tube is moving or is motionless. An 
observer who makes a reading for the first time, when he 
fully understands that he is required to do no more than this, 
can read with as great facility and accuracy as an experienced 
operator, and it is this facility which gives value to an appa- 
ratus intended for testing the high intensity lights in vogue 
at  the present time, and also colour effects. 
As to the causes of the phenomenon, they, no doubt, are 
simple on the surface, but inay be more coinplex when closely 
considered. The pupil of the eye cannot adjust itself to the 
rapidly changing intensities, and when the balance is struck, 
the light, being unchanging and motionless, perniits of pupil 
adjustment. The colours then blend by persistence of the 
impression, but should the intensities again change, this 
retentive sense is dulledby the anxiety of the nerves controiling 
the pupil orifice to perform their work, an endeavour, 
however, frustrated by the rapid clanging. It appears 
certain that an abnormal excitation of the nerves controlling 
the diaphragm has the effect of lessening the susceptibility 
of the retina to retention of impressions, whether this exci- 
tation is caused by glancing a t  a bright light or by gazing 
too long at  the changing disk of the photometer. When the 
nerves are over-strained in tliis way the “flicker” does not 
disappear at  all in many cases, although the point of equality 
of intensity is always unmistakable. Thus in using the pho- 
torneter it is suggested that the instrument shall be moved 
along the bar rather rapidly, the while observing the disk 
through the sighting-glass. The “ inotioiiless ” point will 
then be apparent at  once, and by a little practice (which in 
this, like eycrything else, generates confidence) an operator 
vi11 swing tlie disk-box into its balance of intensity Bithout 
an effort and without giving the sensitiveness of his retina 
time to suffer from tlie numbing effect of the flickerings or 
throbbing. These conditions point to the possibility of the 
eyes hecoining under other circuinstonces of stress unable to 
:lppreciate the disappearance of the flicker. Obviously, if 
fatigue can produce such effects as described, certain con- 
ditions of lienlth will act siniilarly. It inay be that a bad 
liver mill produce a constant flicker effect ; it  is quite certain, 
however, that no circumstances short of partial or absolute 
blindness can prevent the point of equality of intensit,ir being 
appreciated, although it may evidence itself in different 
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nlqiearances of the disk according to the varying conditions 
of‘the retina as mentioned above. 
The writer would submit, with all deference to the ex- 
Ilressed opinions of many of the world’s greatest scientists, 
that  the Purkinje phenomenon does not affect the accurate 
working of the form of Flicker photometer shown, if indeed 
i t  affects any form of altcrnatirig photometer. This Purkinjc 
c R x t  inay be briefly described in this way :-A right-angled 
wedge receives upon one face the reddish light from a pen- 
tane standard, and on  the other the bluish light from an arc- 
lamp-we then adjust the relative positions of the arc-lamp, 
the pentane standard, and the wedge until we obtain what 
we consider is n n  equal illumination on the two adjacent 
sides of the wedge. If we then move in both these lights to 
half their distance from the wedge, we find that the retinal 
stimulation or apparent brightness of the two surfaces is no 
longer the same. It is quite clear from this (and also we 
may gather the cause froin FechiierJs law and Von Helm- 
holtz) tlint the retinal sensation of brightness does not 
increase according t o  the same law for all colours. It is 
obvious, therefore, that n o  unaided eye can judge accurately 
in photometrical coinparisons so long ay the disturbing effect 
of colour is present, unless the distances between the re- 
coi\ing surfaces and thc lights are arranged according to 
some rule which must take the place of that of inverse 
squares. To put this in another way, it follov 5 that e\ en 
though an espert photonietrist can with a Bunaen or Lummer- 
Brodhun apparatus arrive at  what he is certain is (and what 
is no doubt) a fair balance of the two tints he is comparing, 
yet grave doubts must exist as to whether the relative cnndle- 
poners of the two sources can be taken as being indicated by 
this balance. The Purlriiije effect is purely a colour efccl 
and colour does not enter into consideration in this “ Fliclier ” 
photometer. 
No one would dream of considering a colour-blincl person 
to be affected by the Purliinje law, and yet, as has been 
&own, incb a person can rend stccuratelp nitli this photo- 
liieter. The esperiniciit~ inade to  pro1 e the Purkinjc pheno- 
xlleiioii ha \  c d l  bccn c m i c d  out \\ itli coluured Qiirf:icc*, 
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]lever, so far ~ l s  is generally k170w11, with a scintillation pho- 
tometer, bat conclusive trials have shown that with this 
instri~inent as now ~ h o w n ,  no alterations in distance disturb 
the true readings. A red light compared with a green at  
3 metres gives the siiine comparative intensities to each as a t  
2 metres, and an arc-light tested against a 10-candle pentane 
lamp a t  40 feet indicates the same candle-power as when the 
distmces are reduced to 15 feet. Thus the question of colour 
Joes not interfere with the results. 
The accuracy of the photometer for coloured lights is 
coilfirmed by the following experiments. 
Two standard lamps of exactly the same power were used, 
one at  each end of the photometer-bar. A coloured glass 
screen was interposed, to intercept the rays from one light, 
which was then measured against the unscreened light. This 
gave value for one coloured screen, A second colour was 
then substituted for the first and its value measured against 
the same unscreened light. Thus the following values were 
obtained : - 
(a )  Unscreened lights. 
( b )  Candle-power of one light screencd with one colour. 
(e) Candle-power of one light scrcened Iyith the other 
I t  is obvious, therefore, ithat one obtained the theoretical 
ratios of the one light screened with the first colour in Derins 
of the other light screened with the second colour. Then the 
one colour was coinpzred against the other, and the results 
show how nearly this ratio agrees with the theoretical ratios. 
Various initial powers of lights and various leno.t.hs of bars ? ware used for these experiments. All the readings on the 
bar were computed according to the law of inverse squares; 
and it was therefore assumed that the absence of (( flicker ” 
or point of equality indicated by the Simmance-Abady photo- 
Ineter is candle-pozoe?. of intensity of light. 
Tlie following tests are the mean of three persons’ readings, 
and the three individual readings all macle indepeiiclently 
showed practicall>- 110 w r i  a t’ ions. 
colonr. 
--- 
Signal Green ..... E 
Sigurtl Red ......... t
Yellow ............ 6 
Blue ............... 6
Yellow ............ 6 
Red .................. 6 
Green ............... 6 
Blue ............... 6 
Purple ............ 6 
Red .................. 6 
Purple ............ 6 
Signal Green ...... 6 
Poner in 
Candles. 
Theoretical Ratic 
(5). 
1’4 nearly 
4G7 
69 
1.08 
1.29 
1% 
Actual Reading 
on Photoinetor. 
--
1.39 
4.75 
6.86 
1 .OB 
1 3 5  
1.9 
To detail briefly the construction of this Siimnance-Abady 
photometer :-It consists of a wheel of a white material 
(Pl. IV. fig. 1) with a specially shaped periphery, which 
wheel is caused to revolve before an eyepiece by means of a 
suitable motor. At right angles to the line of sight and parallel 
with the axis of the revolving wheel are the two lights under- 
going examination, the rays of which fall upon the shaped 
periphery of the wheel, enablina the effect of each light to 
be seen in turn through the eyepiece. 
Pl. IV. fig. 2 shows the four cardinnl positions of the 
wheel in sequence, illuminated by two unequal lights. It 
will Le seen how the light effects travel across the line of 
vision and alternate as the wheel revolves. 
The revolving wheel has its periphery formed by two equal 
conical surfaces or other surfaces of revolution. The axes of 
the two conical surfaces are escli parallel to the axis of the 
revolving wheel, at  exactly equal distances therefrom, and 
the three axes lie in the same plane. The vertices of the 
conical surfaces are at  equal distances on opposite sides of 
the line of sight. I n  manufacturing, the wheel is first made 
as a disk of uniform thickness. It is then chiiclied in a latho 
eccentrically, and a straight line motion being given to the 
cutting or grinding tool, the conical surfaces are generated. 
The wheel is then rechuoked eccentrically on the opposite 
side, and the other conical surface is generated by the cutting 
9 
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or griiidiiig tool, having the same straight line inotioii as 
before. The result is that the periphery of the wheel has its 
two sides uniformly sloping at equal opposite angles, while 
the ridge of intersection of the two surfaces crosses and re- 
crosses the axis of vision during each revolution. This wheel 
is driven with a motion coinninnicated from a suitable motor, 
either spring, electric, or any forin which will produce ab- 
solutely regular motion-and at the same time afford means 
for easily adjusting the speed. T n  the instrument shown ail 
expansion governor is utilized driven a t  a carefully arranged 
ratio speed, but the cotinexion between the spindle carrying 
the governor and that carrying the reflecting wheel is not 
rigid, but effected by means of a coiled spring. The most 
perfect accuracy of centreing is essential. Outside the box 
are the remontoir, stopping, and starting lever, and speed 
ad,justtnent, a spring motor being used. 
The peculiar shape of the reflecting-mheel affords 
means for using it in manners quite impossible in any other 
form of colour photometer, that is to say, i t  may, at will, 
test lights a t  various angles from the horizontal. Having 
found the careful cutting of the angles of the wheel so vital, 
it necessarily follows that when lights out of the horizontal 
are being tested, the box containing the wheel must be just  
as carefully turned on its asis for preserving the arranged 
conditions. A double quadrant scale (one scale being nuin- 
bered a t  double the actual angle) and a sinall sighting or 
view-finding attachment, enable the angle formed by the 
horizontal of the one light and the altitude of the other 
to  be accurately ascertained, and the box to be placed at  the 
correct angle of bisection. 
The photoineter is made to suit any bar or scale. The 
stlandards of dimensions are those of the Lumnier-Brodhun 
apparahs and the ordinary Bunsen disk-box. 
DISCUSSION. 
Prof. W. E. AYRTON said it was an important question to 
settle exnctly what the photoineter measured. The fact that 
different observers, using the salno photometer, obtained the 
sanio resnlts for the ratio between two lights did not prove 
tlhat the instrumelit actually compared intensities. He had 
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come to the conclusion that when the distances between the 
source3 of light and the photometer were great the results 
were not :iffected by tlie Purkinje effect. 
The Nev. T. C. PORTER expressed his inte~est  in the 
instrument, and said there mas 110 donl,)t that the flicker 
photometer nieasnred intensity independent of colonr. The 
results obtained directly from :I flicker photometer rigreed 
with those deduced by indirect methocls fro111 obser~itioiis 
with ordinary instrnnients. 
Mr. L. GASTER expressed his ndniiratioii for the photometer, 
and explained that this type of instruinent was becoining more 
important because of the grent nninber of iuiprovements 
made during the last few years in the inantifacture of incaii- 
descent lanips and arc-light carbons by the addition of other 
substances to the pure carbon. A great step towards the 
siniplification of tlie process of photometry had been attained 
by Prof. C. P. Mathews, by the aid of' whose photometer 
one is enabled to get in one reading, an illuinination upon 
the screen, proportional t'o the mean spherical intensity of 
the source. 
Dr. W. WATSON said the authors h:id compared a red 
light with n white light and also a blue light with B whitc 
light. He asked if they had compared a red with a blue 
directly, and if so, how the results agreed with those deduced 
from the comparison of both with a white light. 
Mr. W. DUDDELL asked what was ineant by the equality 
of two lights of different colours. Was i t  judged by the 
eye, tlie bolonieter, or the flicker efl'ect? On account of 
the Purkinje effect tho  inverse square law could not be used, 
ancl he asked for the real f undamentnl relation underlying 
the use of the instrnment. 
Mr. J .  ABADY, repla.ing 011 behalf of the Authors, said the 
discussion 1i:d tiiriie(1 ni:~inly on two points : (1) Does the 
instruinent niensnre c:indle-power ? and (2) is it  independent 
of t,he Purkinje effect ? If a Bunsen clire were taken :uid 
used to compare the candle-powers of two lights of tlie sairie 
colour, the grease-spot wnished at  :L ccrtain poiiit. If a 
flicker photometer w:is substituted for the Bunsen disc, the 
flicker disappeared at  the S C C I ~ B  point. In both cases candle- 
power had been mensured. In  roply to Prof. Ryrton he F a i d  
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that results obtained from the photometer by different ob- 
servers agreed among themselves and also agreed with results 
obtained from the Bunsen disc photometer. Wi th  regard to 
the Pnrkinje effect, he did not think it affected the readinw ? of a flicker photometer, because the Same values for the ratio 
between the  intensities of two different coloured lights were 
obtained by varying the distances of the lights froin the 
instrument within wide limits. Answering Dr. Watson, 
they had carried out the experiments suggested, and the 
results from the direct and the indirect comparison were in 
nbsolu te agreement. 
TI. On the Viscosity of Pitch-like Strhstnnces. B y  Prof. F. 
T. TROUTOS, P.R.S., arid Mr. E. S. AXI)RJWS, B.Sc.* 
TEE rarioiij methods which have been proposed for mea- 
suring viscosity meet with difficulties when i t  is attempted 
to apply them to the measurement of the viscosity of bodies 
such as pitch. The girder method has been applied to 
examine the viscosity of ice as well as methods depending 
on direct extension and compression ; but these apparently did 
not lead readily to a numerical determination of the coefficient 
of viscosity. The application of Stokes’ method, depending on 
the rate at  11 hicli ;i spherical body-say a lead bullet-sinks 
through tlie material, beem apparently t o  haire been pre- 
vented by the  difficult4 of lrnowing exactly its velocity in the 
middle of the ~nh*tniice, tlie teriiiiunl effects leaving consi- 
derahle uiicerlniiity. A s  c1escril)ed later, thiq pr t icu lnr  diffi- 
culty W:IS sumomitet1 by tlie use of Rtintgen rays in some 
esperiiiieiits iiiade to coiiilme thl: coefficient obtained by this 
method ancl that by the method described in this paper. 
To obviate some of the difioulties, ;i inethod TKIS proposed 
iiivol\-ing the torjion of a cylindrical bar. In this method a 
constant torque U as applied to  n cylinder of the substance, 
and the relatit e inotioii of‘ the ends obseryed. Froin these and 
the diniensions of the body the 1-iscosity was calcul‘ited. 
Froin symmetry we mny assume that any two planes in  
* Read J u n e  12, 190.7. 
